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“Project Summer” —  Proposed Package Delivery Facility
  The name of the 104,947 SF Package Delivery Facility on the 20-acre TurnTrack 
Lots (APN 688-151-03, APN 688-151-04), has not yet been disclosed by the applicant, 
Derek Medings of Greenlaw Partners; but it appears to be a large Amazon Facility, headed 
by CEO Jeff Bezos.  

The May 12, 2021 City’Design Review Subcommittee (DRSC) Report, Agenda Item 
2-B, led by Stephanie Roxas, Senior Planner, states the following: 

“With the exception of building height, the proposed project complies with all 
development standards of the Zoning Ordinance and Rancho San Clemente Specific Plan 
(RSCSP).”  

However, inaccuracies in the initial DRSC Report strongly suggest otherwise. For 
example, the building height, reported as 45 FT, is in direct conflict with the data in Ware 
Malcom’s Architectural Plan that has dozens of  diagrams that show the overall height is 
actually  45 Ft, 10 In, almost 46 Ft.  As the  Zoning Code allows a maximum height of 35 
Ft, the difference is 11  Ft, which is 31% higher than the maximum height allowed. The 
DRSC describes this height difference as “slightly exceeding”  the standards and advises 
that approval may be granted  by means of an “Administrative Adjustment”  in order to 
“foster design creativity and innovation.”  The DRSC also fails to review adherence to the 
Hillside Ordinance, a key component of the RSCSP, which prohibits heights of 
developments from projecting higher than the height of the Ridgeline.  

For comparison, the altitude of the TurnTrack at 512 Ft (google earth pro) + 46 Ft  is  
558 Ft. while Knob Hill on the RRT is only 486 Ft., a height  difference of 72 Ft.   Allowing  
a height exception for this 105,000 SF Project with a mere “Administrative Approval” could 
set a precedent for other applicants such as telecommunication towers, macros, and other 
service facilities to develop projects with similar height exceptions along the entire 
Ridgeline.

Filling 20 acres of land with massive buildings that are 46 FT in height has the 
potential to produce visual impacts that will block the 360° scenic views from the adjacent 
Ridgeline Hiking Trail, an exceptional public amenity enjoyed for decades.  Other massing 
design elements, such as trees, signage, lighting, and other landscaping may further block 
scenic views. For this reason RSCCA Board President Vonne Barnes requested  the city 
to erect story poles on-site to provide the community with a more meaningful visual review 
of the massive scale of the structure(s).

Additional reviews should include recent proposals set forth by the California State 
Department of Insurance which discourage construction of large buildings in fire - prone 
areas like the natural Open Space along the Ridgeline in Cal-Fire’s Very Severe High Fire 
Hazard Hazard Risk Zone (“As Disasters Worsen, California Looks at Curbing Construction in 
Risky Areas,”NY Times, 6.4.2021, Christopher Flavelle).   

Neither of Wade-Malcom’s Architectural  or Landscape Plans include 100 Ft. Fire 
Zone maintenance zones around the Facility’s buildings which are areas that are required 
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“Project Summer”  (continued)
 to be maintained by the applicant in accordance with the Orange County Fire Authority 
(OCFA) as mandated under California PRC 4291. Wade-Malcom’s Landscape Plan 
includes numerous eucalyptus trees, which are no longer recommended by OCFA. 

The DSRC has not evaluated the effects of the Project on hundreds of residents in 
the neighboring HOA’s of Villagio I & II, Vista Pacifica, and Rancho Del Mar; nor has it 
reviewed  impacts of increased traffic (24/7) generated by the Facility’s fleet of 339 vans, 
unknown numbers of tractor-trailer trucks, and employee vehicles (123 outgoing/123 
incoming) during  multiple rotational shifts throughout 24 hour cycles.  All of these vehicular 
operations may adversely impact roadways along Pico, Amanecer, La Pata, and Del Cerro.  
For example, signs posted along Calle Del Cerro that prohibit 4 Ton vehicles have been 
ignored for decades; and it appears that there are no citations on record regarding this 
violation in over 35 years.  Promises that Delivery Service vehicles will not use Calle Del 
Cerro may not be enforced either.

To date, the City has been able to  suppress Toll Road extensions through San 
Clemente, but high density traffic generated from a Project of this size  could  spearhead  
the TCA  into revitalizing efforts to construct  the Toll Road through Rancho San Clemente.

To Sign the Petition go to:
 https://www.change.org/p/sc-city-council-and-sc-planning-committee-no-amazon-
warehouse-in-san-clemente

Send input to the following:

• CityCouncil@san-clemente.org
•  Planning@san-clemente.org
• SundE@san-clemente.org
• StephanieR@san-clemente.org 
• LightfootJ@san-clemente.org

 
 

Board of Directors 
President:  Vonne Barnes, Montego
Vice-President: Jerry Anderson, Villagio I
Treasurer:  Marjie Butterworth, Vilamoura
Secretary: Robert Anderson, Bella Vista
Director:  Joe Lovullo, Harbor View
Meetings are on the second Thursday 
each month at 6:00 pm via Zoom or at St. 
Andrews Church, 2001 Calle Frontera, San 
Clemente, CA 92672 

Contact the Board

℅ Sheryl Sharp, Curtis Mgmt

 • email: ssharp@curtismanagement.com

• Kari McCallum 

kmccallum@curtismanagement.com

• Address:  Curtis Management                                          

5050 Ave. Encinas, Ste 160

   Carlsbad, CA 92008

• Phone: 949 245-2753

• FX: 760-579-4501

• RSCCA: www.rscca.com
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GOPHER AND GROUND SQUIRREL CONROL 
 
 
Ground Squirrels: 
 
Diet 
 

Ground Squirrels feed of off the seeds of plants. They do have preferences, which is why you will 
see ground squirrels infesting turf and gazania at a much higher rate than in ground cover such as 
red apple. Additionally, any type of ivy or vine plant material can provide some type of barrier to 
ground squirrels, but if no other food supply is near, ground squirrels will feed off of those plants 
as well. 
 
How can you prevent ground squirrels from getting into your yard? 
 

It is almost impossible to keep these pests from entering your landscape. Ground squirrels can, and 
do, migrate above ground and can even tunnel from one yard to the next, and are often known to 
travel long distances in search of food. Having a dog often discourages squirrels as they are active 
during the day. The presence of a ground squirrel in your yard may not mean the burrow is in the 
immediate area, but may be 50 or more yards away. As the population increases, so will the size 
of the burrow systems as they expand to make more room for the growing colony. 
 
Gophers: 
 
Diet 
 

Gophers will feed on pretty much any kind of plant material; they mainly feed below the ground 
on the roots systems of small plants, shrubs and grass.  They will also feed on the plants above the 
ground when the root systems or food supply become depleted.  There are plants such as ivy and 
ice plant that are not preferred but will be fed upon if they are the only available food source. 
 
 
How can you prevent pocket gophers from getting in your yard? 
  

It is almost impossible to keep these pests from entering your landscape.  Pocket gophers can and 
do migrate above ground and even tunnel from one yard to the next. They can be displaced when 
construction is being performed or the environment becomes less suitable.  This applies to burrow 
systems that may be susceptible to flooding or a lack of viable food sources. 
 
Control: 
 
The Master has a contract with Rodent Pest Technologies to abate and treat for gophers and 
ground squirrels throughout the Master slope areas. They regularly inspect and treat the areas that 
are needed in the Master slope common area. The monthly inspection costs have just increased; 
however, the Master will continue to utilize this service. Owners are responsible for providing any 
eradication on their private property. Residents have been observed putting out food that will 
entice ground squirrels to migrate and invade towards the residential properties. Please do not 
place any type of food out to entice rodents. 
 




